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Oral health care tips for caregivers

O

ral health care is imponam for everyone, but some
people may not be able [0 provide this care for
themselves. Brushing gently with a soft-brisded
[Omhbrush and fluoride [Oothpaste twice daily and cleaning
between teeth daily is the general rule, but some people may
be challenged by this routine. Here are some tips for helping
others who have trouble with oral self-care.

DAILY MOUTH CARE
Some people may need only [0 be talked [0 or shown how [0
brush and clean between their teeth. Others might need you [0
cake care of their oral hygiene completely.
You may need [0 adapt the scandard routine on the
basis of the individual needs of the person you are help
ing. For example, some people may find it difficult [0 hold
or use a naditional [Oothbrush. They might do bener with
a powered [Oothbrush. For someone who has trouble
rinsing or has swallowing problems, uy using a EOothbrush
moistened only with water.] And although cleaning be
tween teeth may be challenging, there are a number of
"imerdental cleaners" that may make this cask easier such
as prethreaded flossers, tiny brushes that reach between
the teeth, water flossers, and wooden plaque removers, as
well as demal floss.
Here are some tips for proViding hands-on care J ,2:
• The National Institute for Demal and Craniofacial
Research suggests trying a "tell-show-do" approach: Tell the
person holV you'll help him or her brush and what it might
feel like. Show holV you're going to do each step before you
do iL Do the steps in the same way that you've explained
them.
• Before you begin, prepare the work area. You don't neces
sarily have to use the bach room for this activity. Set up
wherever you and the person you're caring for will be
comfonable. Have all the things you'll need within easy
reach: EOothpaste, a EOothbrush, an interdemal cleaner, a
glass of water, and a bowl to spit inca.
• Have the person sit up (or raise the head of the bed), and
drape a [Owel over his or her chesL
• Wash your hands and put on disposable gloves.
• When you are ready, place a pea-sized amoum of [Oothpaste
on the moistened brush and brush each tooth surface, using
shon ([Oothwide) strokes.
• Help the person you are working with rinse with plain
water, if possible. If there's a risk of choking, such as a
swallowing problem, you can swab the mouth gently with
moistened gauze or a soft cloth.
• Clean between all teeth that touch, using an interdental
produce as directed.
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• The dentist may recommend an oral rinse. If so, have the
person you care for swish and spit the rinse out, as directed
by the dentisL
People who wear demures need daily oral care, too. Den
tures should be cleaned twice a day and s[Ored in a cup of
water when they are not being '.vom. Any removable full or
partial dentures should be taken out before sleeping. Talk [0
your demist or dental hygienist about the best way EO care for
dentures and how best [0 clean the mouth of the person you're
caring for.

PROFESSIONAL DENTAL CARE
Regular visits with a demlst are key EO oral health. The dentist
can look for signs of tooth decay, gum disease, or oral cancer.
Demal visits also are important for denture wearers. In addi
tion to making sure the denture is fining properly, the demist
can check for oral diseases like thrush.
People with diseases associated with dementia, like Par
kinson or Alzheimer's, might consider seeing their dentist soon
after diagnosis.} Sining still for dental ueatmems might
become more difficult as the disease progresses.
CONCLUSION
Providing dental care for another rna)' present challenges, but
with time and help from a dentist, you should be able EO develop
a routine that works for you and the person you care for. •
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